
 
 
 
 
 

Colonial States Collection 
 
 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
ONE-YEAR DOOR WARRANTY 

LIMITED LIFETIME SECTION EXTENDED WARRANTY 
 

(a) Seller’s Obligation: 
 
WARRANTY:  Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties Colonial States Collection 

is guaranteed to be free of commercial defects in materials and workmanship for a period 
of one year following shipment.  Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties will repair or 
replace at its option any material which proves to be defective under normal use provided 
same has been properly sealed and finished, and is not misused, abused, damaged, or 
subjected to acts of god or adverse atmospheric conditions; provided such material is 
returned freight prepaid to Whitehouse, New Jersey during the term of said guarantee 
period.  Material adjudged defective by Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties will be 
repaired or replaced at Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties’ option and expense and 
will be returned freight prepaid.  Materials not finished in accordance with Fimbel ADS’s 
finishing instcutions, not used in a normal manner, or materials that have been abused or 
damaged will be repaired or replaced at the customer’s expense, and shipped freight 
collect. 

 
Limited lifetime section warranty:  Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties further 

warrants the exterior Enviro-Green Composite door skins against checking, splitting, 
swelling, or peeling for as long as the original purchaser owns the door.  Minor defects or 
small pinholes that may occur in the manufacturing process of the Enviro-Green 
Composite will be the responsibility of the end user to fill during the finishing process, 
and are not considered to fall under the scope of this warranty.  Refer to Fimbel painting 
instructions bulletin 71906-A.  Conditions and exceptions as above apply. 

 
(b) Disclaimer: This document sets forth the only warranty applicable sold 

hereunder.  No other representation or warranty on the part of the seller, expressed or 
implied, shall apply to the product or to its performance, all such warranties (including 
any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any purpose) being hereby disclaimed.  In 
no event shall Fimbel Architectural Door Specialties be liable for consequential or 
incidental damages. 


